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P R I V AT E M A R K E T
W H A T I S I T ?

Borsa İstanbul Private Market is a web-based and
membership based platform, which brings together
companies and investors in order to buy or sell shares
without going public

If you are an entrepreneur seeking funds for your
start-up, a joint stock company in need of finance,
a shareholder looking for liquidity, a qualified investor
or a business angel investor, you can become a
member now.



Members
Who Can Apply for Membership?
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If you are an entrepreneur seeking funds for your startup, a joint stock company  in need of finance, a shareholder 
looking for liquidity, a qualified investor or a business angel investor, you can become a member now. 

Investors
Qualified investors (Private Equity and Venture 
Capital firms, large companies, capital market 
institutions and Certified Business Angel 
Investors are admitted as members.

Two types of companies and their shareholders
are admitted as members to the Private Market

Start-ups & SMEs Companies

Financial and legal consultants, funds, financial
instutitons, brokerage houses, banks or other
legal entities accepted as intermediaries or
service providers.

Intermediaries & Service Providers 



Bistprivatemarket.com
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Applicants bistprivatemarket.com

Create a username and password

Complete the online application form

Upload the requested supporting documents

Select the type of membership and Apply (you can apply
as Start-up, Growth company, Investor and
Intermediaries & Solution Providers)

Submit the form

How to submit an application

Membership
Process

Evaluation Comittee for 
Admission of Companies



You can apply as company seeking for investment, investor, broker or service provider
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Application Form and Company Teaser



2nd level information giving the right to use 
virtual data room free, service providers

In this process, intermediaries and service 
providers provide professional brokerage, 
independent audit, legal and financial
consultancy services.Members also benefit 
from low-cost services offered by our 
solution partner service providers.
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Tiered Information Sharing
Teaser and 2nd level information

Teaser Level
In the 1st level, investors can look at a general  
summary of each company.
After the examination of the first level
information, investors can send an indication of 
interest to counterparty in order to sign
electronic NDA and accredit

2nd Level Information



Step by Step 
BIST Private Market
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Go to www.bistprivatemarket.com, Select the type of membership, Create a username and password and
complete the online application form.

Search Engine & Suggestion List
Members find counter parties from the
suggestion list or search engine. In order to
contact the counter party directly, send an 
«Indication of interest».

Match
Upon acceptance of your indication of interest
by the counter party, members will be accredited
to gain access to more detailed information. 
Start using the secure «Data and Deal Room» 
for due diligence, documentmanagementand
negotiations.

Agree
Upon agreementof both parties on the terms
and conditions submit an electronic «notification
of agreement» . 



Why Private Market?
Advantages
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Buy and sell shares
without going public

Find easy, quick and low-cost
solutions to financing needs

Raise funds without borrowing and
choose new shareholders.

5

6

7

8

Exemption from Capital Markets
regulations

Offer investors the
opportunity to exit

Benefit from services including legal and 
financial consultancy, valuation and brokerage

Allow companies to find a 
counterparty anonymously

Benefit from meeting a counterparty under
the umbrella of Borsa Istanbul



Why Private Market?
Advantages
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Liquidity Program
Investors can benefit from exit opportunities provided by Liquidity and Finance Program
in the private market platform. The program allows investors and shareholders to make
use of an auction to all registered investors at the platform.

Auction

Crowd-Funding



Members
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More than 300 members within nearly 1 year
Companies are admitted to Private Market based upon the decision of Assessment 
Committee. 
The number of members reached to 335

26
204
105

Private Market Members

Investors
Companies

Intermediaries & 
Service Providers

60%

Median amountof investment sought by start-
ups is 400 K USD

Start-ups

40%

Median amount of investment sought by growth
companies is 4 M USD
Avg. sales is 20M $ and EBITDA is around 1,5 M $

Rising companies

105

230 m Euro Planned investment in total

Investors

Member Breakdown



Companies by Sector
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4% 5%
8%

37%

Science Telecom Retail IT and 
prog.

CIT domination
The overwhelming majority of start-ups
is from IT and internet area while the
coverage of sectoral representation is 
wide.

7%

9%
10%

13%

Wholesale 
trade

Elect. 
Equipment

Computer 
prog.

Manu.

Diversity in sectors
More than 30 different industries
ranging from IT, manufacuring, energy, 
retail, health care.

Start-ups Growth companies

Variety in sector spectrum



Robotic Mobilization Device 
§ The company designed the Robotic Mobilization Device(RMD) to add more freedom to the lives of individuals with paralysisallowing t

hem to live in places not designed for them, and to move more independently in the world.

§ Tek Robotic Mobilization Device not as a wheelchair alternative, but as a brand new mobility platform that completely reima
gines the way individuals with paraplegia and other walking disabilities are able to move in the world. 

§ The ability to independently and safely sit, stand, and navigate environments that were once inaccessible, is now possible, sa
fe, and available

§ Video About the Tek RMD 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oy1FcDx8cQ0



§ Easy-cut biopsy needle is a new technological product that ai
ms to diagnosis cancer and other inflammatory 
tissue diseases easy, efficient and safe way.

§ The product provides advanced technology, process and pr
oduct by combining the available guillotine and aspiration 
biopsy method.

EASY-CUT BIOPSY NEEDLE



Deals
The first deal has been occured between a local start-up and a foreign VC in the
Private Market in February 2015
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Deal Detail

Investors Company

1. Foreign venture capital E-commerce growth
company

2. Turkish Angel Investor Start-up in energy sector

3. Local VC Start-up

4. Turkish Angel Investor Start-up in retail industry

5. Angel investor Start-up in education

6. Local VC Start-up in health-care

7. Local PE Growth company in ITC

The total deal amount reached above 8 M USD in 16 months. 



Regional Marketplace
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Borsa İstanbul which is one of the most liquid exchanges in 
the Eurasia region . It has a great potential to provide new 
investment and exit opportunities.

A liquid exchange

International investors, companies and intermediaries
from all over the world are becoming Private Market 
member such as UBS, Abraaj Capital, STC Ventures
and so on.



What do we offer?
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Turn Key Solution

Connectivity and direct access to 
our database

Access to an emerging market

5 Cooperation and creating synergy

A successfuly running 
platform over 16 months

6
Advisory services in business model and 
marketing



Thank you

Web: www.bistprivatemarket.com     
www.bistozelpazar.com   

E-Mail: info@bistozelpazar.com

Recep.bildik@borsaistanbul.com

Phone: +90 212 298 29 29


